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will it avail? At most it is but a puff, of empty of the spirit of God, for the^.,se religion^
I’m sure I can’t tell you the depth of the gulf
air. We have to do with a being whose judgments Him, neither can he know tlof woifc
Into which my sins plunged me;
are unsearchable, and His ways past finding out. spiritually discerned.” ('
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But
if it b«
For then I could tell you the depth of Hie grace,
And shall we be employed in holding Him up to fallen man, that the wisest phi otherwise w”
Whose love is as deep ae the sea.
view as a being not able to' accomplish the good is not in possession of ratio’cau ordy be t<>
“As deep ae the eea?”—how foolish I talk—
pleasure of His will, but constantly living under compiehend and look steacpg children, ?
Its depths human beings can’t see;
the painful necessity of seeing His eternal will God, as shining in the woi)ug world k''
Unsearchable depths are the depths of Hie love,
Who purchased redemption for me.
frustrated, and His purposes overturned? God sight is too tender to bear theI wish I could tell you the love of my King,
, ,ea~
forbid! May our name and reputation sink in madness it must be to suppos
Who died for poor sinners like thee;
everlasting obscurity, rather than be immortalized man is able to gaze upon the 11 w
You surely would trust Him to save you from bell,
immortal glory, as shining forth f P'-icen ■
upon principles so glaringly blasphemous.
And sing hallelujahs with me.
of His church. The very mon- eS’
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at
the
awful
dexterity
From Edom he comes with garments all red,
of some men, whose minds are set
s
upon exalting attempts to look upon His
o.race
For love to black sinners like me;
The hosts of the pit are all scattered and gone, ,
! self. When they bring forward a passage of light, its sight is so dazzled and
is obliged to shut itself up in the d^ 011 t^rou°
His people are purchased and free.
Scripture that purely relates to the Jews as a na- i
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(1onth, every.
1 wish 1 could tell you the length of Hie arms,
tion, and has to do with Conditional blessings and imagery. ■ (Ezekiel VIII; 12).
Who reached down to guilty, vile me;
cursing relating to them as a nation, as in the derstanding darkened, being aliei™611^’
His mercy is more than a match for my sins,
eighteenth chapter of Ezekiel, they can see as clear life of God, through the ignorance tt thing, that
From bondage and guilt, set me free.
as
noonday that such Scriptures contain things of because of the blindness of their h< willperfonr
The depth of H>e love and the power of His grace
an eternal nature, and are an address'to all the IV: 18). And having seated itsc
Are beyond comprehension to me;
Proclaim it abroad all ye heralds of truth,
human race. But- if, on the other hand, they chamber, it takes .a view of the si
Ye winds waft it over the eea.
bring forth a passage that speaks of the absolute contains, and forms -its -views of ?; day of
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Romans, these eagle-eyed gentlemen can see,
His trophies of grace hallelujahs shall sing
without the least obscurity, that the election and hending the eternal God, and
From the center all round to the sea.
rejection spoken of there are only national. Tell confidence declareth that if He 1^ ^6ar
Thy free grace alone Irom the first to the last.,
voice, tm
Hath won my affections to Thee;
them that. God has ‘‘chosen His people in Christ the whole human race a chance of
.
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Its wonders I’ll tell and its glories 1'11 sing,
Jesus before the foundation of the world, that they) nal felicity, He is an unjust, tryant - . .
Both here and over tne rou’gb eea.
should be holy and without blame before Him in fortified the minds of some of its pupon
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love, having predestinated us unto the adoption of! cient courage to declare that if tln,a.u
rPEFACE TO AN EVERLASTING TASK. :cbi]dren by-Jesus Christ unto Himself, according I unconditional election.be true, they
to the good pleasure of His will,” (Eph. 1:4-5), dwell with devils in hell, than with suc'i^en^e^
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and they will roundly assert that this only means I heaven. But,, beloved, ye have not
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to be
nated unto eternal life, but only to the apostleship. out of the darkness, hath shined in our l.n£DUBLIN, BY WILLIAM
Strange as this may seem to a mind illuminated by give the light of the knowledge of the11
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the Holy Ghost, it is a real truth; and an Armi- God in the face of Jesus Christ.” (2 C\
?
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Beloved:—In readingthe word of God, it be nian preacher, who called on me not more than a I am persuaded that just in proportion are
comes us ever to remember that the sacred pages month ago, insisted upon it that the above was the veils His matchless glory to poor soul y 11611
are a transcript of the perfections of the infinite real sense of the Holy Ghost. Lord, what is man? •will sink to nothing at His feet, and to ga
God, who is the “high and lofty one that inhabit‘‘Surely their turning of things upside down will be the height of their ambition. Wad for the,,
eth eternity, whose name is holy,” (Isa. LVII: shall be esteemed as the potters clay; for shall the they will exclaim, “God forbid that I shou’^NS.
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the counsel of His own will, and will do His it, He had no understanding.” (Isa. XXIX:16). me.’%
Christian charity is swallowed up to hand
pleasure. (Isa. XLVI.-IO; Ephe. 1:11).
That mind must be awfully bewildered, apd, <%,
Who “bringeth the counsel of the heathen to that conscience dreadfully hardened, that can pre- wm 0? (Jod, nor is it in its nature to extent. Curry
naught, and maketh the devices of the people of sumptuously dare to dictate to the Almighty, and one step beyond, nor desire one thing contig H
none effect.” “The council of the Lord standeth blasphemouslyj arrain Him at its puny bar, and the glory of Jehovah. All the charity tand4
forever the thoughts of His heart to all genera and condemn Him as a monster, not to be equalled possess beyond, this may be properly called Mondi
tions.” (Psa. XXXIII :1O-1I; Prov. XIV:21). by satan, the father’ of lies, if He dare deal out charity. May God the Spirit lead you 6, at C
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whose, eyes are too tender to bear the light of measurable field of immortal felicity and delighued.
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work
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.
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got so
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all team
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of]Go another?
“Sirs, ye
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seeing God
in peace
I stopped
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seeing God in peace I stopped my team and 1 to another? ’ .'i
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expee at,0.,
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Inst before his awtui,
than Lat it contains in it- sat down on my plow beam and wept, mourned and lamentable
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death, Step
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them, and how
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one
the
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and smote the
got
up
and
went
to
plowing.
I
did
this
the
third
, ‘ - into the hands of a covenant
of the Israelites
am a®si^hat God may b]ess it to His time>, and at last I gave up and thought that God Egyptian. Moses was a leader of the children of
Moses was a
6 e, mercy and peace may be with had forsaken me, and that hell was my doom.. It Israel. Here
we see he slew one of their enemies,
Here
we see
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that
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a
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fixed
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would have understood that he
God may make and keep you
tween
me
and
my
God.
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I
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in
this
con

when
j,es”s;is.th„e P’'aJ’
was to be their leader, and next day he sees two
dition sitting on my plow beam with my face in biethren striving and says, ‘‘Ye do wrong. Now,
4 serve m the Gospel of God,
™
.
William Gadsby. my hands, and my elbows on my knees, with my
dear reader, I shall not try to enter into all the dewith tears, there appeared to me some- dear reader, 1 snail nuu jjj
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make‘'s t-he ?re^ace to a w01’k entitled I eyes filled with-tears,
1—
thing like a school teacher and his .scholars leaving tails of this text, but will merely^
in of
a
mech'g Task £°r Arminians,” by Wil- 1
.v, | them, for a hint to the wise is sufficient. First we
b. i
England. In the next issue of {school at evening, and all of them seemed to be
their | consider Moses a competent judge of this matter,
dred re0F Tbbth we will publish the enjoying themselves, and the teacher was in
therefore he declareth it was wrong. It being
*1
fectionlim to Rev' Smyth as it appears midst; and then they disappeared all at once, and
1
wrong then, it then follows that it is wrong yet.
also
when
this
appeared
there
was
a
light
sprung
know v'D-lup, for all was darkness before, and when this all What is it that is wrong? For the children of God
S1S mixPERIE^CE.
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Now, was this teach
-----passed off I was at ease, my burden also had left { to
strive
with one another,
ble.
me. I then got up and went to plowing, medi- ing in keeping with the apostles’ teaching? We
evei-y -EES & J. R. Hardy :
nite p.^rethren: —At your request I will1 tating over what had 3ust passed.- I began to think think it is, for we hear the apostle saying, (2 Tina..
meas>t the reason or my nope m Christ,, | that it was only an imagination; then I began to 2:14), “Of these things putthem in remembrance,,
the Lord for mercy, and that this burden charging them before the Lord, that they strivetendhave one. If you deem it w<orthy I Pray
might
come
back again, and if it did so, that I might j not about words to no profit, but to the subvertingless c paper, The Advocate of Truth,
cert-publish it, if not then throw it away, know more how it left me. But it never came of the hearers. ’ ’ Again, (Titus 3:9) “But avoid.
go. worthy of clogging your valuable back any more, and it seemed like that my prayers | foolish questions, and genealogies, and contenncny writing, but you have requested it, went up instead of going down as they had before, tions, and strivings about the law; for they areSr
“Irite and you can do as you please with and I wanted to pray for others as well as for my- unprofitable and vain.” Now, brethren, from the]
(lorn in Marion county, Ill., Feb. 20, self. So I remember when the burden left me, language
of Paul we can see just what this is:
tic parents were Methodists until I was when I was on the plow beam; and I believe that worth, Brethren, none of us would wish to en
arftrs old, then they joined the Camp- it was Jesus and His angels appeared to me in a gage in a business that is unprofitable and vain.,
sul remained among them. My grand- vision, witnessing to me that my sins were freely |No, not for one day. Now, let us be careful' oneenens, was a Primitive Baptist preacher, pardoned. After I had become convinced that my and all, for your calling is too great, and your time1
Thised up under the Arminian principle, sins were pardoned, I then wanted to join the too precious and short to be misspent. Brethren
(Pnot live and do, but do and live. I church and be baptised. So I began to talk to my please note, who was it that thrust Moses away?
r
ti to believe that I could serve God and wife and found that she had obtained a hope in the Surely it was the fellow that did wrong. Why did:
ptemally, or I could let it alone and be Lord, so we considered the matter about which
—-i he thrust him away? Because he told them “ye
a an eternal hell; it was left to my choos- church to join, and believing ,,that
, there
w was
i ,le*S do wrong one to another,” and would have deI never made any profession while in my deception, among
, . . what we
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i e manner. Now, we think it was a spirit of
\ He would have mercy on me, and I I got to studying about whether I had any religion love m Moses that caused him to visit the children
jail right for heaven and immortal glory. or not, as I termed it then, and I began to fear that of Israel, and it doubtless grieved him to see tiZc^d in sin, and drank it down as an ox I did not. I was in that condition for two days
So to-day with every true mhi
and it was very serious to me, when all at once act in such a way
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^ATIO^r IS OF CHRIST.

Abraham offered liis son, and Enoch, Elijah and {but a short time in the flesh, but Hjs Spirit 7
Elders Sw dy & Sikes.
all the ancient worthies walked with God; for with His people from the beginning "of time. In
®
Dear I aa~.en-mra sn.
few tbo.mrh(sJ 'Y.ithQUtc.feith jt_L..er nati’d1?^
please Goried J£js j8 not anotlfer salvation, but the frui^ere as much
& Jesus, .wo loved us, washed us and saved us
bride, and she was of this wo’i'ld, of a nation of salvation, which is the fruit of the sp hey were
from our srS:. .
.
people that are -sinners by nature. And Christ love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentle.. drops of
By yeti nd and highly appreciated request Jesus made choice of them because He loved them. ness, faith, meekn'ess, temperance. (Gal. J>:’22-°^
i I will ]
now ry m my- weak and imperfect manner And as Sampson revealed the secret of his strength Now, when we have the spirit, we have all tl^’s
I towrite
...........
-J a
ar^c^e (a^ your
disposal) for the to his wife, and committed himself to the wills qualifications, and when we have these, they certar7
J readers of The Advocate of
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ruth
-7 ______. And this and wishes of the mad Philistines, which deprived ly do prepare us for duty. Then whatever isaS
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, .morning, ■ ...
- to write,’ or a subject him of his beautiful locks; so Christ laid down His the spirit is of grace,
8*
■on my mjd, it is the same ti.mg that I have been life for the church , was put to shame. His prec
The Apostle Paul to the church at Roi^'
Z trying to-''oil for about twenty years, and that is, ious and beautiful locks were cut off; He made
(Romans 11 ch) says>“Jlven so then at this pr^
‘Salvati-.n is of the Lord.” Jonah 2:9 testified Himself of no reputation and took not upon Him
ent time also there is a remnant according to iaj.
to the same thing. Moses (Ex. 14:13) said to the nature of angels, but took * * * upon Him
election of grace.” And if you will notice h<i(j
the children of Israel at the Red sea, “Stand still the seed, of Abraham; wherefore it behooved
speaking here of those Israelites, who because
•and see the salvation of the Lord.” Isa. 26:1 Him to be made like His brethren that He might
being preserved (in time) would not bow the k’Jg
says, “we have a strong city, salvation will God be a merciful high priest over the house of God
to the image of Baal. And this,no doubt,has
appoint for walls and bulwarks.” This strong city forever.
lusion to salvation in time from false religioni
is the New Jerusalem which John saw coming Sampson’s strength lay in his locks, and as soon “And if by grace, then it is no more of woi,a_
down from God out of Heaven, “prepared as a as Delilah cut them off, the Philistines could bind otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it b^
•bride adorned for her husband.” So then, we find him and make sport of him. So Christ Jesus’ works, then it is no more grace; otherwise wgD(,
, the Lord is the salvation of His people. Salva locks did not only represent strength, but glory, is no more work.” This matter can only be t<
tion is deliverance, and even under the law that And inasmuch as the church is . represented as a ed and decided upon by the Lord’s children, ’
was given by Moses, in the wars that Israel fought, woman, that is why the Apostle Paul forbid a wo are not serving men. The religious world k .
fighting principally the uncircumcised, the Lord was man to be shorn, for he says her hair is given for
no difference in works and grace.
tier©
their salvation. The Lord delivered Israel from a covering and glory. So Christ Jesus came into
But
there
is
a
people
in
the
world
whostream
Egyptian bondage and destroyed their enemies. this world on a special errand: “To seek and save
He nlso delivered them from all their troubles. He that which was lost,” destroyed the lion-power of their own, for they are bought with a price? day
was> their salvation in Balaam’s day, although Ba- darkness and sin (or the power of sin) lived up precious blood of Jesus—which sanctifies, jus Wife
laajm, the son of Bosar, loved the wages of unright to all the requirements of the law, and became sin and cleanses them from all their sins. And ito
eousness, and would have cursed Israel if he had for us who knew no sin. And the Apostle Peter very same power that begins the work of grace n
be<en left to his choice for he loved the wsges of un- on the day of Pentecost declares that there is sal the heart in regeneration, will carry it on throng)
' righteousness, which, to my mind, is to stand high vation in none other. Oh no, there is not. Sal time. I will say every year, every month, every'
'in the eyes and estimation of the religious world. vation is in Christ. All the combined powers of week,every day, every hour, every moment, every
And, according to my sinful and lustful nature, if this world cannot deliver one sinner from the pow second, and every breath that .we breathe. (Phil.
the matter was turned over to me, I would forget er of darkness and translate him into the kingdom 1:6) “Being confident of this very thing, that
He who hath begun a good work in you will perfonr
'the humble meek and lowly Jesus, and would of God’s dear son.
y
In this fast day of religion (not grace) there is it until the day of Jesus Christ.”
soon go to destruction and be consumed. But,
Which
day
(to
my
mind)
is
the
day
of
thanks be unto His holy name, we are kept by the much transforming being done, but this is all the
power of God unto salvation, ready to be revealed works of men, and does not save the sinner, But final consummation of all things, when Jesus isl0
in the last time. (1 Peter 1:5.) And we find in this Jesus was to save His people from their sins, come to make up His bride or to gather the scad
Sampson’s day, although he married a woman of as was declared of Him by the angel even, before tered bodies of His saints throughout the who0
the Philistines, who were ever enemies of^the Is He was born. Some contend for a common sal universe. And every one of them will hear H
raelites, and she, Delilah, enticed Sampson, and vation separate from our eternal salvation; but to voice, and know it; for it is the same voice. th£
through her, the secret of his strength, was made my mind the Bible is silent on the division. The spake to their poor troubled souls in regeneration
known. So to-day the trpth is but a riddle to the salvation that the Apostle Paul admonished the in changing their walk and conversation in timJ
church at Phillipi to work out with fear and tremb- And now, precious thought, our vile and sinfih
religious world (or carnal mind.)
The Philistines (religious world) ploughed ing, is only the fruits of the spirit; for God is a bodies are going to be changed and fashioned like'
Sampson’s heifer and learned his riddle. You re spirit, and says Paul, for it is God that worketh the glorious body of Jesus, the head, then dear
member Sampson had killed the'lion, which rep in you. He worked in the Phillipian brethren and precious ones, our troubles will be over. God’s
resents power, and not only so, but destroying then, and He works iin His people now, both to dear children will then have no declarations of
power, one of the most vicious powers on earth, a will and to do of His good pleasure. So when we non-fellowship, no hard name, no aspiring to bf.
power representing strength. A lion is an animal have the “will and do both,” (for this is all that the greatest, for all fleshly lust and ambition will
‘that must either be bou
. destroyed, in order is lacking) there is sure to be a performance; for be left and lost in our mother earth.
I never expect to be satisfied this side the res-to safety, f
So ~
Sampson ,_ ‘”jroyed the lion with- our Lord never fails. And while I am on the sub
urection.
0, no I can’t, but like Job, “When 1
ject
of
what
is
called
by
some
“
two
salvations,
”
I
1 The spirit of the
out even a weapon, and
awake
in
Thy
likeness, I will be satisfied.”
Lord came mightily upon l^n. So Paul tells the will here say, according to my experience and un
Yours in sweet fellowship in Jesus and for the
church that “the weapons or* our warfare are not derstanding of the'teaching of the scriptures,! do not
S. N. Stephens.
•carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling think we can consistently make two salvations and truth’s sake,
down of strongholds; ’ ’ and in the carcass of the keep in harmony with Holy Writ. It is right
Mt. Vernon, Tex., July 16, 1901.
lion we find sweetness. The matter was of the for the Lord’s children to obey Him; but their
obedience
is
not
an
evidence
that
their
salvation
Eld. J. C. Sikes:
Lord. It was not of Sampson alone.
The Philistines had dominion over Israel at (in time) is separate from or differs in any sense
Dear Brother in Christ—Your letter to hand
that time, so Sampson became related to them by from their eternal salvation. And now, precious to-day. I have arranged for Eld. H. M. Curry
ma?riage, and I suppose became somewhat inti brethren, just take this important subject of obe as follows: Wednesday, July 31, at Spring H ig
mate with them. And they began to prank with dience to yourselves, individually, and apply it to Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2, 3 and 4jcj_
him. So to-day the religious world (or do better self. Compare the deep and solemn thought. that the District meeting at Providence; Mond;of
■systkm) can learn only moral instructions by plow arises in your poor trembling hearts, beginning Aug. 5, at Good Hope; Tuesday, Aug. 6, at C^
ing the heifer. Such as we may learn by the wis when your experience began; when the thought of naan; Wednesday, Aug. 7, at Oak Grove; Thtua
obedience would arise in your mind, you wanted day and Friday, Aug. 8 and 9, at Hopewell; Sa
dom-of the world.
and so when we begin to think about the work of to follow Jesus, but oh, I am too little. You want urday and Sunday, Aug. 10 and 11, at Mt.. Pisgalg I ■ Goct lovesial Sampson, it is glorious to meditate ed to go to the church and lay the matter before
YouA in fellowship,
H. B. Jones. /
take JJ.ise has by the shedding of His own blood, them but you could not see how they could receive
you
upon
such
evidence
as
yo
”
felt
you
could
pre

J’is faitiifs from all things from which we could
Elder H. M. Curry’s appointments continued'.^
1 c9-»jse,tified by the law of Moses; and through sent them. I find such characters lingering around
’^r’^'<lood of the everlasting covenant, He has at most all the churches of my care, and when Monday, Aug. 12, at Cumby; Tuesday, Aug. 13,
A
the prisoners from the horrible pit wherein asked what is the matter, they do.n’t seem to know, at Shiloh; Wednesdayand at night, Aug. 14, at Mt. j
Ststwater. And David says, “Taken me from and about all the answer given is unworthiness. Zion; Thursday night and Friday, Aug. 15 and 1
Yea, ire and clay, placed my feet upon a rock, So I conclude the Lord’s time has not yet come 16, at Sabine; Saturday and 3rd Sunday, Aug. 17
}
. shadowi new song in my mouth even praises.” I with them, but when His time (not our time) and 18, at Lebanon.
Further arrangements will be made for Brc0
with m brother say in a discourse not a great comes all the obstacles will be removed and it will
&
me.” jack, that the Lord placed the song in our be no trouble to lose sight of self, and Hew Jesus Curry as soon as we hear from him further.
We
hope
the
brethren,
sisters^
friends
v
■<
v chor t and we did the singing, but I think not as our all sufficient Savior. So then our salvation
from ’’
\from s for the admonition of the Apostle Paul was here in this world of trouble [and disappointment, give Bro. Curry a hearing. Jena °J'ou mav>
ithis far with the spirit and understanding also. So is of the Lord. It is all of grace from start to writings, he is calculated to
0Ue
abuses rd guides our stammering tongues to speak finish, either for time or eternity; and I do want along doctrinal and other lir j6usness to ex
7 '
MVal® ofli prayer, preaching or singing to His glory to say, lest I forget it, that the obedience of God’s
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long as
as man a
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Idoes
not
feel
guilty
he
sees
no
need
for
mercy,
but
eat
■
objects of God S lo\egatlarej ^thTI
pSCRIPTION PRICE, Si PER YEAR.
let
him
realize
his
exceeding
sinful
condition,
how
are
a
rc
jes and led like a flock and kept.
If SO AnY Person sending us a club of five paid uf> subscribers for one year, can is tender mercies.» $
he begins to beg for mercy, nothing else isjtenieime
meicy rejoicJ
’O the Advocate of Truth one year free. Send remittance by P. O. order or: " ’
find £istered letter.
______________ i soon
nothing
else
will
meet
his
needs,
the.
a
W
>
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j
t
iiat
all
they
who
werejuAJ
fll)OY All orders and .•communications must be sent to the Advocate of Truth. |iso desirable,
was
not
a
subject
of
against
J
idgnien
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■dwell, Texas.
yrjMan, before transgression.
Je«21
M, only guilty and W the«r
All money orders must be made payable at Greenville, Texas, as Tidwell is
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a money order office.
I mercy, but after transgression mercy is
perfl______________
_________________________
meet the have received n etcy,
_„_uniritiiol
that
all
who
write
for
T
he
A
dvocate
of
T
ruth
do
so
in
a
spirit
of
liQmp
ftiq
fkp
nnlv
flint
Pfl
11
every
spiritual
of h^^^
It iois uiu
the VLliv
only LtmiLUA
remedy LildL
that Vein
can -------and use no unbrotherly epithets when speakmg of those among u» who : hope.
nvpu. 11
e' ’ ? which brings to us c
.
bildads. heretics, fatalists
of
in mind that the mercy •David,
which conquered
death, won the victory' oVfl
of his
his ease.
ease. Bear
„
r
‘
forth
the
truth
jixst
as
firmly
Wtid
more
effectually
without
the
use
of
|
.
,
..
,
i
a
T
i
’
3 can sotj.forth
the truth
just as firmly
arid more think
effectually we
without him
the useorof ,
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It
’CCClVe
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11 finally bring us intothath*
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It is
is not
not necessary
necessary to
to make
make aa brother
brother think that
that we hate
hate him in
in or- we
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his «?rror. We are to “meekly instruct those that oppose them-i
them-I
L
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v_
,
1IL If to show
yo
soft answer
turneth away wrath.
’s try it brethren. -J-L-!world, was not originated for us after we become
ly Jerusalem, to forever dwell in praise to nJ
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-wcrtoriiethawaywr
ath,°' * Let
Lets
plis'
elders J.
J. C.
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that
we
give our views asto whether the quickened I
ma<e=rrr__.j ,
— ■ 1 ..----=
.
■
Next we come to consider the manifestations
sinner,
or
manifest child of grace is actuated by I
the
MERCY.
I of that mercy to the heirs of promise. Ina genr perl In treating this subject I do not hope to de-jeral way, God’s mercy extends itself to all His. one spirit, in his outward nature and another spirit I
explop
J his inward nature, yea or nay . A volume I
plop any
any new thoughts,. for the weakest child of .creatures of earth: for they have all been affected in
might
be written on this subject, but I shall otl]y I
’
’
.
So
we
may
be
led
to
contemplate
the
imj-ace has experienced more of the abundant mercy1 by sin.
to cGod
God than the ablest will ever be able to express
express!I mercy of God in all His creation. Inspiration in 
treat it briefly.
1st. A man in a state of nature is totally I
ilhuthis world. I only hope to bring to your re- forms us that all things are ours. ’ and we are
and‘-mbrance the things, you have been made ac- Christ’s, and Christ is God’s. The warm sun depraved, wholly corrupt, from the sole pit the I
shine, the refreshing showers, the balmy breezes, . ■
,■ , ,
the Pined with.
>is no soundness in' him. ■
of the attributes of Jehovah, I the wooded forests, the grassy plains, the fra-“oot unto ie ie,K ie,e
that do gooif. Iu I
oth<e, lercy is one
In this state, there are none
tioif*should we owe a greater debt of gratitude and:grant flowers, in short nature with all her luxury regeneration
.
QOd\’ss children
God
children are made partakers I
whaifce to one of God’s divine perfection than' to and beauty, are but the expressions of the abun- K." IR ........
. .
\ ,/9 pet
. 1-4)z which isl thc I
whether, it would certainly be due to mercy,but we dant mercy of a wise and loving God. All Hisj 0 111 ' <>f
n me
naand
uie,“is the earnest (that whicli wo I
God,
tihould adore them all alike-perfect and holy.: creatures are partakers alike of these mercies, and natu.It *.in advance) of our inheritance, until '.the I
/W.A I I
, iMercyis defined as “That benevolence,mildness or i they are alike unworthy of the least of them. But redemption
iecene 111 of- the purchased’ possession. J’ (Ep'he.
I
tenderness of heart which a person disposes to j the special mercy of spirital life, spiritual bless- 1:14.) We now "have two natures, (after
overlookinjuries,or to treat an offender better than lings, and the grace of the spirits attending that
outer^l
generation) called the inner and the
<
he deserves.7 ’( Webster) Then we may say mercy is life are reserved for His covenant children.
man: the old and the new man the flesh 1
the disposition of God to treat His creatures betGod, the Father in mercy, laid the plan for
nature,
and the spirit.
In our outward
ter than they deserve. This was God’s disposi- the complete redemption and justification of His
or carnal, or fleshly, or earthly nature. we are
Jon “when there were no depths,’’ “when there chosen
.
.
. God,
.
. the son
.
,
, fulfilled I CIULUCIGCU UV UllC OM1L1V UA. U11C
-- -------------Paul
people;
in mercy,
I actuated by the spirit of the world or satan.
bbre no fountains abounding with water,’’ “while the demands of justice and procured that^ pur-jsaySj “In tfmes' £ast ye waiked according to the
-y-y1
1
1P11
•
..Xk
.
OexyOy
xll UllLXXyO
------es yet He haa not made the earth, nor the fields, I posed redemption and justification for the objects co‘ul.se of this world, according to- the prince of
lor the highest part of the dust of the world.” <of His love and his choice: and God, the Holy the power of the air, the spirit that; now worketli
____________
________________
tes, this was His disposition “in the beginning Ghost
i mercy
. „„
' in
makes manifest to ..............
them the
ex- in the
‘'L“ children of
~e disobedience.’’ (Eph. 2:2),
^h© above^language of Paul, that the
>f His way before His works of old.” As evi- ceeding riches of His grace, in their complete sal- i e see
tence of this truth we have only to observe a few vation.
How unspeakably' great and precious same spirit (which is the prince of the power of
the air, which is satan) still actuates the children
>f the stipulations of that council of peace which is infinite mercy!
of disobedience. Again James says, “ Doye think
was declared should be between them both. TliCj
..... life; vm
When we were quickened into divine
our!mar
that me
the o
Scriptures saith in vain, the spirit-that
ffiock of Israel (Jesus) said to David, “Although I sinful heart disclosed to us its exceeding corrupt' dwelleth i hs lusteth to envy?
in us
But he giveth
?(AIy house (church) be not so with God: yet He and polluted state: it was revealed to be a foun-lmore grace.” (Jas. 4:5-6). ™
W’e see from this
(God) hath made with me (Christ) an everlasting I tain of iniquity, from which gushed evil thoughts, ^hat there isj a spirit dwelling in us that lusts to
mid we
w, are insufficient of ourselves to over
covenant ordered in all things, and sure for this! malice, envy, all manner of guile-and evil speak- en'J» and
i 4-"l
I ing,
•
*i
_ i ihatred
x. i in
•
i
p*
ii
come
como this
uiiis lust,
Ln. hence we are given more grace to
.is all My’ salvation, and all My desire,
although
jealousy
and
------ -7
---------- --|
UU.UXVVI
in sucn protusion that I
enable us to overcome the lusts of the flesh. On
'He make it not to grow.” C
(2 Samuel 23:5.); our mortal frames did quake and tremble under its
the other hand, “As many as are led by the spirit
This was f
the covenant between the Father and ogreat burden of condemnation, and our voice was of God, they are the sons of God.” (Roin.
Son before any covenant had been made with' lifted to God iin supplication: and in the anguish 8:14). Being led by the spirit of God is an evi God's house or people. If there was no mercy of our spirit we plead for that mercy which alone deuce that one is a son of God; that they have
in it when it was made, then there is none in it could meet the demands of our extreme condition. passed from death unto life; that they have been
t yet, for He made it hot to grow, but if there was Without hope of relief, without patience to wait made partakers of the divine nature. Jesus says,
mercy in it, then why say some that there would for it, we could only cry, “God be merciful to me “Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is
come, He will guide you into all truth.” (Jnol
y have been no mercy even until now had not man a sinner! ’ ’ while the awful truthfulness of the
16:13) Then we believe that the child of God
,
....rirvna. •, ” XVLVUU.
fnrepd itself
twq spirits;
thatthese
he is
become a sinner. But the truth is that the . C0V6 ~ prophetO’s X<AXX^UXMJgVy
JU CXXXX
language,
I am un<
. IIis
o£ two by
natures,
and that
are possessor
antagoa -riant was an expression of that mercy’ which God into
every
prayer
and
every
’
thought.
When
the
’ '
1
nistic to each other.
“The flesh lusteth
g eternally possessed. Yea, it is a part of Himself thickest darkness overshadowed me, when envelk without which He would not be God. Paul says, oped in densest clouds of night, when enshrouded against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the
t “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
7
| in the gloom of death, when all joys of earth were and these are contrary the one to the otlu ■as orthat ye (the children of God)
'
II >sus Christ, Who hath blessed us withall spirit- fled, and no heavenly comfort given, then I cried that' ye would.”- (Gal. 5:17).
time
cannot do
the thPr tt0Uia
Hence
'
.. 5;17). Hence I, should
J(j 1 blessing in Heavenly places in Christ. Ac with bowed down head, “Oh, grant mercy, Lord, Christian warfare. Because
of
this
warfare!
Because of this warfare.
cording as He hath chosen us in Him before the I from heaven 1”
are often made to weep and mourn, because/*®®?
K>undation of the world, that we should be,., holy
can t do right.
To will is present with u-^ Go<4
At tbe moment least expected.
how to perform that which is good we find fejw .
eeiid without blame before Him in- love.” .(Eph.
. (Eph.
That this burden e’er should cease,
Then, dear brother, you c«n
.j
- 1.XXLV1
Mercy came by, love directed,
, ;:3-4.)
Again, “But we are bound to give
can
see that I belief
are
led
by
two
spirits,
or
principle;
Gave
my
burdened
soul
release.
Tshanks always to God-for you. brethren beloved
principles, or natuip*
our conduct.
Then I thought to say with David, “Surely,
of the Lord, because God hath from the beginWhen we walk in the path of
,
ning chosen you unto salvation through sanctifi- goodness and |mercy shall follow me all the days ingly and kindly comfort, unify - dut<? an-d
n— frevej.
, -cation of the Spirit and belief of the truth.” of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the build up the little saints of C
s^IThes. 2:13.) All this is only God’s mercy1. Lord forever.” My thoughts were on things di good thought, word or deed
the
What does it say ? God chose us in Christ be vine. I felt that my treasure was in heaven, and Spirit of God. But if we a
are disobj
fore the foundation of the world. Yes, from the my affections were centered there; my mourning seek the hurt of our broth
with1 envl
to dYY
2’t -beginning. We don’t know when that was, but was turned into joy, and I was given for the gar jealousy in our heart; seek -^r,
ntort
fluence, or make his burden ka.
• str°y h
3
dost;
point
ln Wisdom says -it was before His works of old. ment of mourning the spirit of praise.
eavierHand (
the flock of God’s pasture aS^
id to
For this, O, Mercy, Thy praises we sing,
(Pror. 8:22.) We were not only made choice
unhesitatingly say all such are led Kter
the
Thy glories we dare not compare;
m who
y of backhHiere, but all the spirital blessing for time
To heaven’s blessed portals Thy trophies we’ll bring,
aiand eternity were given to us in Christ at the
And sing of Thy wonders eternally there.
oth of the
.^ame timiy laThese bequests were made through
Now we are subjects of the spiritual king
eg of the
le af<
so I '.ercy of our God before you and I, dom, and under the covenant of mercy, “For I
,jd
like the
These- are my indi?idual yiftn Chris.t
;ai e/yst time ne, had an existence only in the
F will be merciful to their unrighteousness and their broflmra SteS ^heyfe
It up bars jtn/gi ourners b<.
sins and their iniquities will I remember no more , t|iey are wrong reject them 6 C0Ule to th P purity a
without 4 was like 'osition of God to treat
■eat is the ve^bage
of God’s promise to Israel under
xr
h Bonds
/
e. ■ <
t-hi
creatures, t. he was a
i
'OCatb or T&
Yours
ij
cm
'e ask all jl,
,JU to
vj mD/. ashameo to let any ouej
are apt
q
iation ux _
ed at the complex conditions tnac ansl^rit, _j vut one
us in the c l
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Abraham offered his son, and Enoch, Elijah and [but a shprt time in the flesh, but His Spirit H
all the ancient worthies walked with God; for|with His people from the beginning of time. InDear Brethren:—I
give a f
few thoughts without faith it is impossible to please God; but•! God’s account the sins- of His people were as much
on one text:
He shall save His people cfrom
----- ^?th it
d we haye
ilQpe anrj charity, which | laid upon Jesus before- He came, as they were
their sins. ’ (Mat. 7:21
'
"
*
makes the yoke easy and the burden light. Hence j when His sweat was. as. it were great drops of
While sitting in my almost unbearable, lonely He saves us from all our troubles by giving us I blood falling down, to-the ground. The tree of
condition this evening the above promise comqs faith, hope and charity (love), and causing us to life was manifested in the hearts of God’s
to me, and 1 am made to cry, oh Lord, am I one walk right, talk right, preach right, sing right and | people on the low side- of the river
first. Every
of Thy people ? If so ’I 'know that Thou wilt save pray right. Yes. and everything that we do right; i prophesy that was ever uttered was by the flowing
me in Heaven. But I need salvation now. I need for that which is not of faith is sin, and that which , of this stream into-their hearts. It was necessary
to be delivered from my present troubles. Where we do through any other motive than love is to that-prophecy should precede the coming of Jesus;
shall I go for deliverance? Shall I trust in my gratify some passion of the flesh, and is not chari-! and the fulfilling of the same establishes the truth '
own strength, in my good acts of obedience, in ty, hence profits nothing. We are bound to ad- of the scriptures,, “declaring the enu from the
prayer, in even- my best thoughts? When the mit that where faith and charity is, hope connected: i beginning, and from ancient times the things that
promise comes with double power upon my mind, for faith produces belief or <expectation, which are not yet done, saying my counsel shall stand,,
“He shall save His people from their si
sin's, ” and I meets his desires and makes hope. So then, this! and I will do all my pleasure,
Every blessing
I am made to ask the question, what is the cause I being true, faith, hope and charity are necessary | that has ever been received is a manifestation of
of my troubles in this life? TWhen
"'
J’sTT- counsel has been
Paul, by in-to cause us to enjoy the new life for whenL wecome|GGod
pleasure. All ofp His
spiration, says^'Tf you walk after the fleshi you to
1 Him, the only place we can find rest to our developed at the right time.
shall die,” “To be carnally minded is death,” souls, we must believe that he is a rewarder of
Solomon said, “to everything there is a sea
then I am made to realize as did David, “That them that diligently seek Him. And if there is son, and a time to every purpose under the heav
the Lord is my rock and my fortess and my de any salvation in any other name I have failed to en.” There are many places in the old Testament
liverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will find it, and with the poet I sing, “Jesus saves, Je where this same water is spoken of.
trust: my buckler and the horn of my salvation, sus saves.” Yes, his name shall be called Jesus
David said, “there is a river the streams where 
and my high tower. I will call upon the Lord, for He shall save his people from their sins, and I of shall make glad the City of God, the holy
who is worthy to be praised, so shall I be saved desire to impress the sweet thought of it being place of the tabernacle of the most High.” Here
from mine enemies. The sorrowof death compassed grace through faith, and that not of ourselves- that is the church brought to view. This stream
me, and floods of ungodly men made me afraid. we are saved in eternity: and that it is of faith flowed to Abraham, and caused him to see- the day
The sorrows of hell compassed me about, the that it might be by grace that we are saved in of Christ and was glad. And this water of life
time from all time troubles, and that grace will caused all things that were pointing to Christ to
snares of death prevented me.” Psa. (18:2-5)
Yes, when I would do good, evil is always finally save, though the bodies have gone to the be prophesied of in time, and when Jesus began
present with me, and my feet are caught in the dust from whence they came, and if we by the to be manifested on earth, His parents began to
~
__________
__________
: ..faith
.........I.......
.snares
of the wicked
one. ___
But_______
when by
cangrace of God do all that- is required of us to do, fulfill the scriptures for Him. They circumcised
make an offering as did Able and Father Abraham, then we are but unprofitable servants, and all Him at eight days old, and His name was called
Jesus, which was so named of the angel before
.my faith is counted to me for righteousness. Oh I righteousness is but filthy rags.
Then,my dear and precious kinsmen, “ let no He was conceived in the womb. He had to go
■ dear tempest-tossegl child, I am glad it is not of
man that walketh to order his steps, but that the man deceive you, for he that doeth righteousness into Egypt, for His people had been there. For
.•steps of the righteous are ordered of the Lord. (right) is righteous (right).” And-.your right it is written, “Out of Egypt I have called my
Elf it were not so, it could not be. of faith doing is the result of your being made righteous. Son.”
Joseph
x and Mary,
... through
o. ■ fear,
■■■■, turned'aside
-------- .------I nor by faith, but
blessed
thought,.
we Hence, make the tree good and his fruit good;, .and
I walk by faith and not by sight. “go with the proper cultivation, the tree bears after and dwelt in a city called Nazareth, that it might
then it is of faith that it might be by grace, to the the graft. So with Paul we can say, “Then, be be fulfilled which was spoken by the Prophet, “He
1
-end the promise might be true to all the seed” ing made free from sin you become the servants shall be called a Nazarene.”
God knew how to cause the scriptures* to be
(His people.) Oh, sweet promise! He shall save of righteousness, having your fruit unto holiness,
We have no account that Joseph was
and
the
end
everlasting
life.
”
Hence
the
rightfulfilled.
His people. Yes, has saved them from so great a
eousness
of
the
law
is
fulfilled
in
us
who
walk
not
aware
that
he was fulfilling the scripture, and all
death, and doth save them from trouble in this
this
was
developing
His council, for there is no
life, and will yet save them from corruption, sor after the flesh but after the spirit. And Jesus
mishaps
with
God,
for
he first counted up the cost,
rows and death corporeal; then they can sing grace, saves His people from their sins. Yes, Jesus
and
that
was
the
life
and
death of Jesus. He did
grace, sweet grace, grace saved me from all my saves, Jesus, saves or I am lost in time and eternity.
not only pay the purchase price for His people,
Crowell, Texas.
W. B. Sikes.
sins. Yes, “by grace we are saved, through faith
but
they were given Him in the council of peace,
it is the gift of God. Not of works lest any man
“And he shewed me a pure river of water of
and
not only so, but He conquered the prince of
hould boast.” But while it is b^race, through, life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne
the
power
of the air, the spirit that now worketh
faith, and of faith that it might be by grace, it is of God and the Lamb. In the midst of the street
in.
the
children
of disobedience, and has delivered
5•
our duty to show our faith by our works; for faith of it, and on either side of the river, was there the.
1 His people from the power of darkness, and hath
' without works is dead, being alone. But we should tree of life.”(Rev. 22:1-2.)
translated them into the kingdom of His dear Son.
When John was on the isle called Patmos, he
''tl not become puffed up and think because we are
So He has a three fold right to them, and it is
receiving his smiles, that it is of our works, for it saw things past, present, and to come. I think
said, a three-fold cord is not quickly broken. And
is God that works in us both to will and to do of the above scripture refers to God’s dealings with
Jesus said, “And none of them is lost, but the
his own good pleasure. And if God never gives His people here on earth. That river is no more
son of perdition that the scriptures might be ful
the will to do we will walk after the mind of the nor less than the river that Ezekiel saw, or the
filled.” The work of Jesus was in fulfillment of the
flesh. Hence, God must give the will, and then fountain that was opened to the house of David,
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and ^ptares, and .t wasropossible for Him to ta,l m
we cannot of ourself perform that- which is good;
the smallest degree. If He had He never could
“for to will is present with me, but how to per for uncleanness. The tree of life (I think) was
have perfected them that were sanctified. The
form that which is good 1 find not.
No, we can Jesus, in the midst of the street of it was the time
last offering He made He offered Himself upon
not find it, but His spirit shall guide us into all that
------------Jesus was on earth, or-------the space
r-------of-----------time bethe tree of the cross, and when He cried it is
truth; yes, take of his and shew it unto us, and tween the outgoing and incoming dispensation,
finished, the redemption price was fully paid.
as many as are led by His spirit are His, and if There Jesus was fulfilling the one, and establishNot only His life and death were in fulfillment of
we have not his spirit, we are none of his. Oft- the other. On either* side (I think) represents
the scriptures, but His resurrection also. The
times they that are His and have His spirit quench before and since the time that Jesus was on earth.
resurrection was the crowning of our salvation,
it when it guides them into truth. Yes, resist it, This water of life was as effectual in the begin
for He was raised for our justification. When
■and harden their hearts. But, blessed thought, ning of time, as it is now. Nothing has been added
MCjGod loves them and chasteneth them, but will not nor diminished from it, the same yesterday, today, He arose the conquest was completed, and He is
set down at the right hand of the Majesty on high,
'^Uy’take His loving kindness from them, nor suffer and forever.
and ever lives to make intercessions for us, ac
/ His
His faithfulness
There is but one way of salvation, and that is
/
faithfulness to
to fail.
fail. No, but He leads them,
cording to the will of God. Notwithstanding .
and causes them to approach unto Him; then it is Jesus Christ our Lord. Man has never merited
generations after generations has passed away, the
they can say, “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall God
~ ’s grace, but His displeasure; and it is a
virtue of Jesus is as effectual to-day, as when He
not want. He maketh me to lie down in green wonder to us why God ever had mercy on us. No
was here in the midst of His people; for He said,
pastures, He leadeth me beside the still waters. man can tell why He did not have mercy on all of
“If I go not away the Comforter will not come;
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the the human family. That iis one of the secret
but if I got I will send Him, and he shall take of
things that belong to rGod.
shadow of death I will fear no evil, for Thou art “
’-’
mine and show it unto you.” It was of that pure
Jesus thanked His Father because He had
| with me, Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort
river that Jesus said He would give unto the
I me.” Then I live by hope, which hope is an an- hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
woman of Samaria. He did not only give her living
I chor to the soul, and holds me in time of tiouble revealed them unto babes; for eyen so Father, it
water, but all of His children since hay-^
ffth
I
fr om sinking into the quicksands of unbelief. Yes seemed good in thy sight. And it is enough for
a foretaste of that same precious T’eAd of the law
tl is faith, by which we walk, abides with us and us to know that He is God, and w-wks all things
the gift of God, not of works^Misness every one
21 ( a living sacrifice as after the counsel of His ovo meet isjH this counsel
j C; mses us to' offer our -bodies
CO»™0EPos
~
|r
offered by faith
1---- the firstling of the flock, and was before time began. ;BBODGH, <3 manifested
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that the poison effects of unbelief, skepticism and Savioi au
.
a fietter land. \
TRIALS OF A POOR SIA'jVFR.
a
pilgrim
infidelity
were
to
be
antidote
for
Arminian
blood
i
road
as
a
p
^
ren
and
sisters, the ^.)ove i8 0)).
Dear Brethren Sikes and Hardy and the dear
poison:
but
so it was. The love that bound me
Deal
eal
,
.
a
„f
ru
oMes
of
your unworthy broth?
Brethren and Sisters in Christ :
’
to
earth
was
now
turned
into
hatred.
I
turned
my|
gland
With fear and alarm and a deep sense of duty,
brother at alh
protectiag
I will try in my weak way to give an account of back upon all that was near and dear, and pressed I if a L
forward through the gloom and darkness that lay the boundlessfrom harm all the days of my li((.
a portion of the Lord’s dealings with me.
before
me, hoping and trusting in that little light,.I shielding me to know that my Heavenly Fa{,
I was born in Brunswick county, Va., A. D.
1853. At an early age my parents moved to North though dim, to lead me to the rock that is higher How strange
nrenare
;--o a poor and help] '
than 1—my ideal of truth. , Thank God, to-day I were so num utheasonce .hated
. , name of Jesus;
Carolina, so according to the course of events, N.
know that rock is Christ.
worm to weai 1
uystic realm of th,
C. would be termed my native state. My parents
) that in a n\
_
I was now face to face with a new world of■ 7"
ob -b°'1V ,l.on"ht"
vx mv divine teacher should
were possessed of a full supply of popular religion
of the high church variety. Under God and His thought. I was now a target for the missels of' X unconscious student a recipient o£ the k„0>|
divine laws, they inherited their mental and relig- I Arminian persecution. The falsity of my chris - Xe of a divine law. which .s destmcd o co? ou
ions talent, born as it were under the lighting Jan training embittered my hatred. I hated relig X Jsdo.n of a selfish and walked world. !
influence of Arminian slavery. It was perfectly ion with every fiber of my being. I denied and X then that God was teaching, teaming iul(I
«
natural that their offspring should be born a victim defied the God of my church. I tried to put the Xi ,g me to oast my lot w.th a poor despised
God alone can burst the fetters of Arminian name of Christ to open shame, Unbelief was now li fted people, known ns Pnmitive
r
Egyptian tyrany. That divine law that con my damning sin. I rolled sin under my tongue Iwho
iPei: stand alone to represent the^ruth
trolled and shaped the destiny of my people, was as a sweet morsel. I drank of the cup to its. very."^/“"/'poXtion'of a great and sor,re^
f
ILXV*
I''' *--------.
.
recording to God’s wise and holy purpose. Vain dregs. It has now been
... the
— ■ God
seen 23 years since -1 —
left
L .—
• a doctrine
,
.k„+ was foreign
foreign too my
that
mj natn».
natiIre
I
are-the attempts of the finite mind to fathom the emuwi,
church; tui
for ivjoatsitinvc
20 years I have wornjthe
brand of in nuiii^uouiauuutui-,
.
,
stranger upon the bleak- mountain
H
depths of infinity.
fidel, a name that was a stigma of infamy, yet in 1 was- T'u e ’ \ ‘fr ‘
Father’s house, uncon
e
Whenever I meditate on my past life, the the face of a frowning religious world, I was proud “j
Jessillgs that awaited me. Ok God,
t
light of God’s presence reflects upon a poor fallen, to know that I was free from Arminian bondage.,scions or
dependent, defiled and putfij
£
helpless victim, unworthy of the least of the favors; rp}10se 90 years of infidelity were indeed a season
1
that God has so lavishly bestowed upon me. God o£ peace and joy. Unconscious of the dangers, , heart was prone to cry against Thee, and Thyl3w
Jjiqws that in the very depth of my poor soul, that, toils aud snareS) I groped my way through this divine, as cruel and unjust: but when I_ think of
i
I would not detract or limit one iota of His great daidi atld dismal realm, with only the little life and home and friends, and natural ties that I have left
(
and. sovereign power. I was early trained and and light that God saw fit to breath into my dead to seek for truth, a truth, though dun, outshined
the glittering gems of earth. And when I think
I
easily became a subject to the regime of the Sun- and pass]ve sou],
of the strange and mystic path through which my
day School. I loved my governors, teachers and
Only God can lead and cheer His erring child; unhallowed feet was forced to tread, and the many
superiors. I was taught to look upon the church
js my arbiter: and that to become a Christian was | through the rough and rugged path of a cruel and1 gems of truth collected from God’s wondrous
for this world\nd | unfriendly world.
library—nature’s open book—I am constrained to
ffie all thing needful to fit one U. ----- —— ——
The truth I sought was dim and always ap-3ay that Ii am glad that I was made a target for the
I
’
Thank God,
£
little bark
was
guided
overgrace
the dash-Iji
•est ideal, was early developed,
and to emulate
His sessed was a pillar of fire by night and a guidinglint- waves.
’
11
1
God
’s rich
and safely
sovereign
is all
mg
waves.
God
’
s
rich
and
sovereign
grace
is all |i<
fife and character was uppermost in my mind. At cloud by day. I could see beyond, through smoke
She age of 181 was prepared material for the Mis and flame, a little light that seemed to bid me ou- sufficient to land us safe within the vale. Yes,
sionary Baptist church. Only a little ceremony I ward march. I knew not then that darkness and
i
“Grace has led me safe thus far,
snd I was soon made a full fledged member, with [ gloom awaited me. My starving, famishing soul
Aud grace will lead me home.
I
experience only' as I was trained. Thus I was became exhausted, my strength gave out, and I
Dear brethren, I am a dear lover of home and
Made- a light to reflect upon the world, that others was plunged into utter darkness. That little light frjeildSj fiut GodI saw fit to sever my connection I 1
might see my good works and be duped'' as I was was gone, hope banished, and I was left alone to I from earthly home and friends, for the saS of .Ip
duped-and made a slave of good works, good mor- meditate between the two extremes of life and | truth. A truth which was destined to lead me to 111
and my' church were thus connected insepar death. Oh death, how my weary tired soul would
I knew not where. But now I know, and if ever
ably-as an highway to Heaven. I tried to be a welcome thee, that I might rest and sleep that
a poor unworthy creature did receive double for all I 1
feithfiil member, and remained with the church j long eternal sleep that knows no waking. But all
his sins, it is your humble scribe. After strug- | 1
nearly- six years. The responsibility of leading an my cries were fruitless, and only made my strug
gling against the promptings of an honest convicexemplary life was no doubt instrumental in God’s gles more severe. Thank God, the darkest hour
tion, as it were, between life and death, I was
providence, in giving me an impetus for investiga is just before the break of day. Beneath my pu
forced to surrender, and yield to the inevitable. ■D
tion-.. This burden of responsibility necessitated trid selfish heart I saw a blasted hope. I saw that
I obeyed the Lord, and was baptized by Eld. J. R.
a standard and guide. I thought the Bible should in the midst of life, that it was only death; and in Hardy on the first Sunday in May, 1901. A peace
be my guide, but knew if I depended on my the midst of my despair and blasted hopes, all at of conscience and joy that has filled my soul since,
own reason and judgment, I would be lost in once I was lifted up as it were above the world. can only be realized by those who have passed from
3 mire of darkness. The attempts of my church, All was bright, peace and rest was now a balm to death unto life. I am now a happy member of the | ,
its teachers and votaries to interpret aud dic my struggling tired soul. I thought I had found Household of Faith—God’s little family who wor- L 1
Pleasant Hill. Jesus has indeed made ■
tate, only proved that she (the church) had | that wanted rest, I thought that my struggles ship at fm^^
usurped the powers of the most High by prey were at an end, but m this I was mistaken, duty to forsake home and friends, ° . was compelled ■
------------------- to tread the rough I
ing upon the credulity of unsuspecting victims. confronted me, the thoughts of becoming a chris- and
—J------J path
” of
" sin,
’
rugged
I am glad that it was so. I
God’s divine light had penetrated through the dark tian was a shock to me. That former antagonism I now believe that God my Heavenly Father sent I
recesses of Arminian gloom. My dead spirit had and hatred arose before me like a mountain. I me thither. I now believe that Jesus was mf “
been resurrected into life and I had begun to ex thought of the different systems of Christianity, strength, and that His spirit was a cloud by day
amine the doctrine and tenets of my church. Her of their persecution and hatred of truth; I thought and a pillar of fire by night, to guide my weary
; feet to walk that dark and dismal road. 0 blessed
monument was soon unveiled, and a whited sepul- of the effectual arguments 1 had used to bautle hope! O blessed thought of the bright anticipauher was revealed to the vision of my mind. I against error, unconscious of the fact that I was tion of meeting again, mother, father' sisters,
was now confronted with my own condition. I clothed :-J-------------•- the
-1 TLord,
’ brothers friends and relatives, which hope I have
in -.-nwrath, rand
was made to-----praise
lould see under the altar of Arminian tyrany theil could not think of lajdng down my arms that I
U
WaS blastedand gone foreverSXii'r’the°feX’°of the‘>X X”''*'
had often put the enemies of truth to flight With. God bless those sisters and brethren" at Pleasant
lug » materia., fieatifed 4^° ueXX I was face to face with wicked self. The reproach pathized with tbe stlnS of my struo-o-les and syni' S
)
of becoming a Christian, and the stigma, scorn and <’
Heel that those |
most
monopolies hypocracy
that everand
cursed
the contempt of a wicked world confronted me. The Yes
sake’
world.gigantic
I saw aristocracy,
aillap
Yes, I feel that rA^I Z S?ffei'ed for
I saw aristocracy, hypocracyand all man- struggle of satan to clothe the truths of God in
of deception clothed in respectability, with alii deceptive robes, seemed to shut out that little myself, puny and weak mSiAV^a-ngT i
ihe paraphernalia that inventive
■’ genius could
” con light that was my hope and guide. My true con its purity purged from drofs thaf th*
might be safe from th! ’ ™ 1 the hfctle we‘j
struct, that would attract, delude and enslave th dition was now before me. I saw my lacerated, ones
bless Bro. Hardy whoT
wlm h2 Lsuares
SUares.of
o£ satan.
sata»- °°d
youthful mind. I saw my poor little life under a bleeding, lifeless soul laying helpless at the feet of darts, missiles and slandeS l a e
patience tb«
mystic law, blackened with sin. This monster Him who is all in all. I know, now, that the strength hosts of satan. O Jesus1
ed £rom the wick^
beast also reflected its image upon fathers, moth of God could only be realized in my own weak- shield
weannr>
’o of
ar
rock3^11
.
x non
art^ ourone,
ueld us from the weapons
the wicked
ers, sisters, brothers, friends and relatives. An ness. The weapons that I had wielded against the a shelter from the storm. And may my Heavenb
honest conviction compelled me to leave my church. enemies of truth grew bright and I was now ready, Father give me grace and strength to be faithf”1’
,, .and may the gentle loving voice of Jesus guide#el
To do this I must forsake the nearest and dearest armed, ;
nipped to Wp
1
-ng voice°of J,
ties of earth. I was now in a terrible strait. I of faith. The censure of a wicked world had lost
___
Dear brethren, if this liHl
•
-i
withoutl wh3? to cling to but sel£’ The Pa3t con- its terror, and I was forced by love divine to obey |
my little ho------ j
, .------ -mpe is worthv £ e nute—this re
creatures/, he w^4in antl shari1^ 311d
future was the summon^ of my Lord and Savior, my Captai:
Captain
lfc’ and if not, castVn a-?lace in our pa'
mysterious and my Talk’s profi
are apt to n ashamed _____ Oh how Serious
blessed thought! to know that Fffith^ th dWeU lovin-gly witrt’
a11 is v
I
ddence! I knew not then 11 can face
h0TOmg wcrid, and with my----------------------- of you.
alarmed at the complex coif
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THE ADVOCATE
7 OF TRUT
TUARI.
eth
hen time
and eterneth nigB
nigh w
when
time shall
shall cease
cease with
with you
you'and
eterncontinued from page 2.
Mpg- Mary 53r;asier, daughter of Wm. and Jane ity shall receive you to sorrow no more forever.
wound than the teeth. I once knew two neighbor
. Basham, was born1
McNariy county Tennessee, To her brother and all relatives I can but say boys who got very hostile at each other, finally they
■ Dec., 22, 1856, where she ru;
wu with her
nerpparents your loss is but for time, her gain is for eternity.
■esided
came together with blows, then they clinched, then,
until about, sixteen years of age, when they came May the Lord give you all patience and resigna
they both soon fell in the dirt; the struggle for
to Kaufman county, Texas, where she was mar- tion to His , will, that
.
, say ____
you, may
with Job, “The victoiy was hard for a short time, for both were
ried to Franklin Pierce Littlejohn, and after three Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh away, blessed
stout young men. Soon one says, I have got.
years residence in Texas they, moved back to be the name of the Lord.
.. ” The body
- of the de- enough, and the other seemed willing to quit also.
I Tennessee. To this union were born five children, ceased was laid to rest in the cemetery at Pleasant They were dirty> disfigured, garments badly soiled,
Hill C* nTVim r"i TA Olirmr rnn
ATI w-x
zx
'ill
•
1
___
n
n
four boys
girl. Her: husband and two Hill
i B £our
d)0-7s and one girlchurch to await the resurrection
morn.fl-.-,
On4-the
and both panting for breath. We, a few of us,
children (one boy and the girl) preceeded her to First Sunday in April the writer with Elder J. C. shamed them kindly, and brushed the dirt of. them.
II
the grave. She professed a good hope in Jesus Sikes tried to preach the funeral of the deceased They then washed their faces and hands, combed
and united with the Primitive Baptist church at sister and her son, Joe Littlejohn, who had died a their heads, agreed to make friends, shook hands,
Gravel Hill, in Tennessee, about the year 1880, short time before. May the abundant mercy of and so they have been friends ever since, although:
and
was baptized by Elder T. S. Dalton. Her God rest upon the bereaved family and friends, one was bit on the finger and will carry the scar
I
first husband having died in 1884, she was mar together with the church at Pleasant Hill, is my to his grave, but he suffers no pain.
J. R. Hardt.
ried again in 1891 to A. H. Brasier, to which un humble prayer for Jesus sake.
Now, dear old Baptists, I think we all hav®
ion
was
born
one
child,
a
daughter.
She
moved
OBITUARY.
enough,
lets learn a lesson, try to dust up and wash
l
with her family back to Texas in 1894, and again
Leonard S. Wiggins departed this life Janu our hands and try to get on our normal appearance
located in Kaufman county where she remained ary 7,1901, at his home in Cass county, Texas, of again, and we will be more lovely and enjoy our
until the death summons came to call her to her acute paralysis. He was stricken November 27, selves better. I feel like just now this will be the
eternal home, which occurred on March 21, 1901. and suffered a great deal, but bore his sufferings case in the near future. Oh my God! clothe us
’ | She was taken very suddenly with something like patiently and often expressed a desire to be taken all with humility and love sincere, is my prayer forcongestion, in September before, afterwhich there away from the sufferings of this body of flesh,this Jesus sake. With much love to all the saints,
seemed to set up a complication of ailments, and earthly house, and to be clothed upon with that
Your little brother I hope,
f
although all was done for her that loving hands house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, Burnsville, Miss.
M. Hardwick.
t
could do, yet she was confined to her bed almost
Brother Wiggins was a son of David and Na
Cherokee, Tex., May 17, 1901.
continuously until her death. Her devoted hus omi Wiggins. He was born September 16, 1848,
E
ld
.
J.
C.
S
ikes
:
i
band was by her side almost incessantly during in the state of Georgia. His father moved to Ala
Dearly
Beloved
Brother in the Lord—Though
>
her long illness, and spared nothing that was in bama and settled in Crenshaw county, where he we never have met in the flesh, yet I have learned
f
his power to alleviate her sufferings, which were grew to manhood and married Miss Elizabeth to Live you in the Lord, and I know of nothing
s
great. Sister Brasier, after coming to Texas the Long, daughter of Elder Solomon Long, on the else but that love that moves my pen now to write
i
last time, united with the Primitive Baptist church 18th day of February, 1869, to which union were to you. So I will say first that I have heard that
8
at Pleasant Hill, by letter, and remained a con born seven children, four boys and three girls, all you or rather that Sikes & Hardy had begun pub
sistent, faithful and devoted member of the same of whom he has left with his dear companion to lishing your paper; but I know nothing more than
J
until death. She had the love and high esteem mourn his departure. But his record in this life that about it; and I saw in the Trumpet a very1
of the brethren and sisters as well as her neigh is and should be a source of great comfort to them, cold and harsh editorial by a Bro. Paine, which
bors. She was kind and affectionate in he1’home, and to the church. He joined the Old School made me desire very much to see your paper and
a faithful and loving wife and mother, and a hos Baptist church at Good Hope in November, 1876, writing. So I wrote to W. B. Sikes (not know
pitable neighbor.
on an expression of a work of grace in his soul, ing) to send or have the paper sent to me, that I
The patience and fortitude with which she and was baptized by his father-in-law. He emi might see it, with your editorial, so I chanced to
1
bore her sufferings were bright manifestations of grated to Texas in 1881, and settled near Pleas see a sample copy sent to Bro. J. B. Taytor. I
a
f> the wonderful effects of the work of grace in the ant Hope church, where he became one of their read it through, or nearly so, and I declare that I
heart. She loved the glorious doctrine of our number. He was beloved by all the members, have not as yet discovered a single sentiment that
o
r: sovereign King and steadfastly refused to follow having their love and confidence, and greatly be I do not indorse with all my heart, and that as I
the “lo, heres and lo, theres” that turn aside to loved by his neighbors. Truly he was a good man. have understood The Advocate of Truth, it ie
11
the flesh pots of Egypt, or profess to warm by He was called out and set apart to the office of an old landmark Baptist Herald, the truth
fires of their own kindling. Her only trust was in deacon by the church, which office he filled un- just as I have always understood it as the
Jesus, Her husband, daughter, three sons, her til called to lay his armor by. Truly it can be Old Primitive Baptist Doctrine, and I now say
S ?
mother and brother together with her brethren, said his house was an Old Baptist home, and for that the way I understand all I have read in said
i.
sisters and friends are left to mourn their loss; strangers. He was a faithful provider for his number of your paper, if it is not the truth and
e . but dear ones weep not, while earth is robbed of family, and truly they all miss him. He was so the doctrine of the Old Primitive Baptists I have
>> one of its brightest gems, Heaven is decked with kind and loving to his children, and so devoted to yet to find it out, and now again I most solemnly
n a ruby more fair than earthly coffers can ever re- his dear wife.
declare that I cannot see how anybody guided by
Dear ones, we all do miss him so much; but the spirit of God and the love of His cause, the
a I tain.
we sorrow not as those who have no hope, for our love of His truth and peace, can rail against it, or
A robe of righteousneBB,
e
A crown of gold,
loss is his gain. He has gone from the evil to draw back from it. And if I understand you, Bro,
d i
A diadem of beauty
come. Yes, dear ones, you did all you could for Sikes, I will stand or fall with you, until I have
b ’
We can’t now behold.
him while he was suffering, but Father called, some revelation of truth that 1 have never had.
>. •
A world of rich pleasure;
“Child, come home.” I received a telegram re Dear brother, my whole heart and soul is for peace
it .
An endless delight,
questing me to come, and 1 obeyed the summons, in Zion, and peace for her, and how can we have
A home up in Heaven
y't
Where
there
is
no
night.
and on the 8th day of January met the family and the peace, love and fellowship of God in Zion,
yK
many
sorrowing brethren and friends at the cem - without His truth.
All
this
is
now
hers.
y
While the Heavenly choir
d i
etery at Pleasant Hope church, and after trying
There is not a single doctrine of God’s infin
Shout “Glory Allelujah,”
to speak some words of comfort to the sorrowing ite sovereignty, purpose, decrees, or judgments,
To
welcome
her
there.
v g
ones, we laid his body to rest beneath the sod to but that all in infinite unison with all His graces,
Her remaining children, except her young await the redemption from the grave, when all the gis parental kindness, tenderness, long suffering^
I’- ;■
est, which is only about eight years old, have redeemed will be gathered home, and the new birth forbearance, forgiveness, and salvation in time and
jt ;
groW’eIto manhood in respectability, truthfulness, comp]efe
eternity, and vice versa. There cannot be one of
hone; ■' and sobriety which is an expression of a(
Dear children, try to follow father’s example, these graces maintained or sustained by all the
S
as s^e ra'sed them xprincipally
and jove your mother. XY-LCUJ
May WU
God bless
you
all and
x
v I <1I1U 1UVV J'VllL LUVWJU1.
U1C55
VU CUI CM1U
?• ■K
theologians of earth, without God’s sovereign de
&
11 widow.
give you grace for your day and time, is the true crees in constructing all the plans and laws and
;e HI
I 'wish
wish to say to the children, remember desire of your frfend and brother.
order of its government, and development or man
.H j mother's loving advice and heed it; try to so live!
J. E. Knighten.
ifestations as it is. Now, dear brother, I see that
as never to reproach her name. Love and cherish i
“Ye are dead and your life is hid with Christ the price of The Advocate of Truth is $1 per
her memory and may the God of love, if in the!.
year. Please find money order for same enclosed •
council oAHis will, lead you to a home in His jn ^,oc\’
^hnstWho^is> our life shall appear with this, as subscription for it.
3 kingdom htere, and give you an abundant entrance we shall
also appear with Him in glory.”
Your Afflicted Brother in Gospel Bonds,
!
t0
£K- H^ed^on Oct.
ASSOCIATIONAL.
J into that
he’avenly kingdom x.x
in eternal felicity. To
«“«** UWIVlllJ
The North Ouichita Association will convene
CORRECTED.
ffld wear it
iy j her husband'I would say lift up the bowed head and!
The Bethel Association of Primitive Jgot.
’1;■ Ml ....
. the efid\
ew more days and nights of
!with Bethel church, Union Co., Ark., 4 miles
A ffew
of'with
>pe to
will be held with Cedar Creek church j°
i0
N here, aifld you shall enter? in to that eternal j east of Norphlet, on the Camden & El Dorado son Co., Tex., commencing on FridaP R.
" , commencing
’
. on Saturday before the 1st first Sunday in August, 1901. Th-he cnd o£ the laW
ci To her Another, old Grandma Douglas, may R.
| His riches bless her with grace sufficient Sunday in October, 1901. A cordial invitation is rail will get off at Trinadad, wlneousness to every one
I day ai^d trial. I know the stroke is sad extended to all lovers of truth to meet wif ’ us.
5^
met with conveyance on Thi:------------------------- —
A. R. Yarbrough, Clerk.
[but deP11* sister, be not dismayed, evening
Friday morning. Trinidad is on PAGF
R. R. All are invited.
Stephens, A-rk.
|are approaching, and your salvation drawavivx
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'figures TYPES. AND PARABLES,
j
„re His workmanship
\
Dearly Beloved-of the Lord;—1 will try
It is very easy to misuse a figure or a J.vl'evboast-,
w
<rood works, which God t
in mv weakness to give you a little of the travels ot
Sometimes it is difficult to • see how tar a brl116 - Christ Jesus un
should walk in m
a poor sinner in this -sin-smitten world.
We must bow that “^ofore
’eTe(Us you dol w0>-'
I was born in Gibson Co., Tenn'., Feb. 14th, will bear application.
else we would never li»’«|Carna),ty says >»
biWren have had
1865, lived there until ’79 when my father came figure applies fully, or
w
Wheu
to Texas. As for religion, I thought I could get but one to represent a eerlalu
certain imng. We
-■ v S>y nn
sorrow,
it at my own will, but had not enough of this many figures of Christ, but not one of them
of sjn, and that to • ie
,
our hearts to sin, it ;s
world’s pleasures yet. I went along this way hav- represent
horrence
iip tn °t
represent Him.
Him.
horrence springs
springs yr
............
Adam
Christ in
tj)e strong
<
p P(]
ing a good time as I thought until
the year 1882,
Adam represents
represents Christ
in some
some particulars.
particulars.
strOng testimonies
test'
^/]yation depended
when a trouble came on me. I hardly knew what but in some other particulars he does not repre- |be sight
sjght of God.
was the matter. Finally it left me to some extent: .sent Christ. Eve represents
speet]y
asIttakin'a
though our great measure our
[presents the
the church
church in
”'S^
7B
I then thought it was all foolishness to be in that particulars, but in other respects she fails. ^e’ 'works. I think in a _
0 ] fea.rs■ arise
. fromfrom
our our
missteppings.
fix, and I thought I would not get that way any us draw points of likeness and then some of dif- anf
miss eppings.
more. But before a great while the trouble re- ference. Adam is like Christ in that he is first, j
gShould
}jOuld lay aside every weighty
weight, and the
turned with double force. I was in a great deal and in being the head of the race.
which doth so easily beset us. Let us run i
of trouble. I was bowed down, I knew not what
Eve is like the church in receiving her life' f}ence the race that is set before us, looking
to do. I would try to pray, but it did me no good, from Adam, and in getting into trouble first. unt0 jesus the author and finisher of mr faith
Right here, brethren, is a lesson I had not learned. Adam loved Eve; so Christ loved his people. Eve ^yjien we ]00k back over our pilgrimage, we c^.
The time for me to get that religion had now is not as old as Adam, so the church is not as
|nl]y gfly we never were forsaken by Jesns;
come: as I said before I thought I would get jt, as Christ. Eve is no more a figure of the church
we were enabled to trust Him, Hecate
when 1 got enough of this world. But, to riiy' perhaps than any other woman.
to our relief - though we often have been cast
surprise, I did noteven know the weakness of man
Most of men marry women younger than them- ^own ^)(,t nof destroyed: and sometimes we havt
isolation of
acceptance
with God' I
till now. 1 was in a great deal of trouble dav and selves. If Eve is as old as Adam, then we might.
' n our-----n .1
night. I could not sleep. I often wondered if say that all of Adam’s ribs were women. For one
ggon
L.
' C.
n T
mrull
---- 1
any body else was ever in this fix. I would go to i rib was no more a woman than the other. Eve
’ ' ’
I
meeting, the brethren all seemed to enjoy them-1 was not made when Adam was. Man was first!-------------- ;~•
selves, but forme there was no enjoyment. When 'formed, then the woman. Adam was not a figure;
v nrist as a high priest, or king, or redeemer, or
the burden would wear off I would think T would |Oi
j of Christ
fix
any
Savior,
but we can find other men mentioned in'
try to keep it off and not get in such a
----- OF----the
Bible
as these figures.
more; but the burden would return with double
Eve
was
not
a
figure
of
the
church
as
a
“
Holy
force, until in 1889, 1 remember the time as well
as if it had been yesterday, I was bowed down, I Nation, “Kingdom,” “Vineyard,” “Temple,”or THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH,
thought I was going to <die. I lay down at night, “House of God. ”
Published at Tidwell. Texas, in the interest of the Old
We find these other figures elsewhere. Isaac
but 1 could not sleep. J was restless all night,
School Baptist cause.
day came and my wife prepared breakfast, and we'was not a figure of Christ in the resurrection, but
sat down to eat; I looked around the table at ray the scapegoat was. Moses was a figure of Christ
wife and two little children. It seemed to me it as a mediator, but not as Savior in full, for he lst_ we believe in one God who is the Father, the Word )
and the Spirit.; Who is the absolute eovengn over all f
was the last time I would be permitted to eat with i failed to personally take the children of Isrsel
worlds, creatures and things; Who created all thingi 1
for tbe purpose of His own glory ; Who governeth and I
them, I could not keep from shedding tears. I across into the “good land.’
uieposetb of all creatures and things according to His I
had to get up and leave the table, my wife asked
Joshua was not a figure as Moses was in reown eternal purpose and the immutable counsel of
His own will, and tbe working of Hie mighty power, I
me what was the matter with me that I could notieeiving the law, but is a good figure of Jesus as
wbereby He is able to subdue all tbinge unto Himself !
jeat. I told her nothing, 1 was not hungry. I Savior, for he led the people fully into the promto the most holy ends for which they were created.
I went out to the field with a-sad heart. I was hoe- ised land.
2nd—We believe tbat God bath decreed in Himself from all £
>ing cotton. I thought I was going to die, I would'
Aaron was a.good figure of Christ as high
eternity, bv the most wise and holy counsel of His E
own will, freely and uncbangably, all things whateo- E
try to pray, but I seemed to get worse. 1 finally priest, but not as a king. The lamb that Aaron!
■ ever come to pass, yet so as thereby b? is neither the 1
saw I could go no further, and thought I would! offered was a good figure of Jesus, the lamb of
author of sin nor hath He fellowship with any I
therein; neither is violence offered to the will of th'e
pray the last time, and if I died 1 would die beg- ' God, but in that sense alone is it a figure.
creature; nor yet is the liberty or contingency of sec
ging the Lord for mercy.
!
But suppose I say that now Christ is called a
ond causes taken away, but rather established, io
which appears His wisdom in disposing all things; |
Brethren, here was the happiest time I ever lamb, and therefore He must have had four feet,
and Hie power and faithfulness in accomplishing His i
saw. As I was sinking down, there appeared a (wool on him and eat grass.
decree.
great light, that I never saw before. Here I lost
But we must remember in those particulars 3rd—While it is a fact that God has embraced in and I
my mind as something seized upon it that 1 can’t1 the lamb is not a type.
bounded and limited all things by His unchangable, [
yet most holy, righteous and sinless decree so that all
tell what happened at this period. When I came'
Christ was called a rock, but He was not
things work for His glory and the good of Hie people, u
to myself I was praising the Lord, I could see! lying down all the time dependent on some other
yet it is also true that all men under the influence of I
eatan and the corruption of their own hearts, do often I
what a fool I was, I could now see that it was all power to move him.
violate God’s holy law with evil intentions to satisfy f
of the Lord, and not of me. I thought I would
their own carnal lusts and are both accountable to
But He was like a rock in that He was a
God and justly punishable for their sine.
go to the house and tell my wife the things I had solid foundation to support all that was laid upon
4th God s infinite wisdom and divine foreknowledge are eo
seen, but before I got there, I began to doubt Him, etc.
immutable and boundless that nothing can take place
whether or not at was of the Lord: and I did not
And so along this line there is great deal of
difierent in any way from the way He thought that it f
would be and thereby deceive Him.
:
tell her. 1 have been doubting along ever since. need of caution in applying the figures, types and
5th—We believe that God chose His people in Christ Jesus
Brethren, when I took my pencil this morning, symbols.
before the world began (when as yet there was none
I thought I would give my travels in brief, but it
So I will close. I write this on the train
of them) and made a covenant with Christ for their
seems I have missed it and scattered all over the from ___________
_ ______
_ aLove
___ to
alwhich covenant was orNew Mexico,, ______
Tuesday
June 25.
m all things
andand *has'not
—*
uereu intiered
an tmngs
and sure
at any time |
field and missed the substance almost entirely. I the editors and readers of The Advocate.
been left to the option of man as to whether it ehouio i
be
carried
into
effect
or
not.
have a great many ups and downs, and a great
1 hope to be out at New Hope Association,
Association.
many more downs than ups. When I go down it Tell Brother Dickens to put the big pot into the 6th—We believe that all the chosen of God were redeemed K
by Christ and shall in due time be quickened by God s ■
seems 1 go a little farther down than 1 ever have!little one. I have ever appreciated the New Hope
holy spirit and created in Christ Jesus ump
been before. Sometimes I am 1built up, and have I Baptists. Their kind hospitality to me has al
works which God hath before ordained thatuieyB^
should walk in them and that all the good worked0?'’ ■
a season of rejoicing, while at other times I am in ways been good, plain and loving.
by them in time are the fruits of the spirit I * ' B®
the dark, and almost get back into the beggarly
life of Christ in them and are evidences of U ?°se ■}><
I hope our relations will continue fraternal
cious state and that all the graces of the epiriitjjke- ■
elements of the world.
like they have been for the last seven years.’
their acts of true religion and virtue are to be„.oass KR
ered as the effects of the unconditional andylS-< .
He calls the fools and makes them know the
Graham, Texas.
J. H. Fisher.
counsel of God in Christ, and that they are eoa. ,0 ■
mysteries of His grace, to bring aspiring wisdom
able to go beyond in good works or do more A in I
ASSOCIATIONAL.
required of them, that the most godly and piojeak Hit
low and all its pride abose. When the morning
short of much which they in duty are bound to
H.
The South Ouachita association will convene
light has come the star of Bethlehem appeared
7th—We believe that the gospel was ordained of God>fi the Hl
with
Good
Hope
church,
in
Union
Parish,
La.,
from the east, the light shone to show that it was
good of his children, to instruct them and to . , 1 H1
one mile
of Oakland,
commencing on Friday
them and to stir up the grace that is in them Wickett ■
God s only Son.
[before
thenorth
4th Sunday
i
out their duty to them, and is mighty throurock to Hl
Brethren, when 1 have written or told all that|:._ ix.x.-. •
. . , . in September, 1901. An
save them from error and from false doctrir. o
deceitful snares of wicked and designing?116’
K,
«.T
+.L.en the best part is left untold. Do as you invitation is extended to all lovers of truth to meet
are ever ready to deceive.
leavenn
honestcoj this and all will be well. I have not with us.
8th—We believe in the resurrection of the dead
K
Wesson, Ark.
L. C. Trull.
To do thbgjl intended when I commenced.
just and of the unjust and the mortal tp o111^6J110 rtf'
' 'rst tn earth-n,[I have nothing to boast of, there is
NOTICE~fd~SUBSCRIBERS. saints shall ',be changed and fashir
H
glorious body of Christ.
re.ft 1"
When remitting subscriptions to The Advo
iers^
’ me! or there dwells no good thing
the g'u1’
c^ose ^or
Present> hoping cate ok Truth please do not send postage stamps 9th.—Weo beueve
-this
believe it to be hurtful
hi
and wrong t<?
our refl
PaL I
fellowship as long as we can maintain' all is
without
without ,
?'o!>-my imperfections. I remain as we can not use them; send P. 0. Money Order
order of the church without them. usehold•
payable
Greenville, or registered Letter. Make
— ^shamed
.
R- L- Swindell.
all
order
'
layable
to
T
he Advocate of Truth.—
are apt to l—-- [Eds.(] ;
alarmed at the complex conu
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